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BUSINESS NOTICE

Canada House.
Comer Water affi sr. John sts,

fbr^Mnumc* A_'ANC*** lepublished el 
- Chatham. Miramichi. N. B., every Thursday 

morclar in lime for despatch by the earliest 
walle or that day.

It i* emit to any ad'lrees in Canada, or the 
Uni c4 Stales (Pottage prepaid ’ y the publish- 
аг) at vins Dollar a Year, payable In arl -My 
In ad ranсe.

▲dvartbO'-'entft. other than > e uli or 
eeaeuu are iu-eried at eight con > per .ine 
p<ral>, for let ineruou. an і ifaree cent- 
l ee for each ooa inu lion.

Yearly, or -ea*ou advcrti emei.t<. are taken 
a* tho rave of |5.U0 an invh per year. Th« 
matter, if. «pai e is secured b> the ye*r, or 
и*а on, m ir bo change • under arrangement 
*• ade therefore with the publi-her.

The **A1IHАНІСИi ADVANCE” having iu 
large circulât on di-tribated'principailx n the
Gvuntie» of Kent, N >rihi.mber and, Oloucea-er 
and Heetiaouch \ New Brunswick and in В >n 
aventure and Ua-pe, Quebec in commuiuvies 
engaged in Lumbering, Kiahing and Agricub 
turn! p ireuits, otfe-a auperior inducement» t 
attverU-wr^ Ad-tree* „

Editor M r.michi Advance, Chatham. N.B

Chatham
LARGEST HOTEI. IX I HATH VM

Every attention raid to 
THE COMFORT OF OVFST*

Located in the Ьпміпеча centre ot the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance fi-tt-raie

p«r

Vol, 25. No. 47. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 4, 1900. D. a SMITH, EDITOR * PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 » Year, In Advance Wm. Johnston,

Propriciot

LITTLE THINGS.look them to this way, It is the only 
way, iodeed, in which they mey be ap
propriately served with turkey or 
meet. Too long cooking impairs the 
IlsTor. Always cook cranberries in 
granite or porcelain. Metal will give 
them an unpleasant taste and a bad 
color.

To make cranberry sauce to per
fection, allow to one quart ot cran
berries one cupful of cold water, and 
let cook 10 minutes, until the skins 
have begun to break. Then add two 
cupfuls of granulated eugar, and let 
boil 10 minutes longer, stirring fre
quently with silver or granite apoon, 
to prevent scorching. Pour into 
earthen or granite molds, and let aet 
for 12 hours before serving, although 
in a cold place it will become firm 
very quickly if made as directed. Pint 
bowls make very good molds, and 
large-eiaed egg-oupe make pretty in
dividual shapes.

Cranberry pie ie delicious, and a 
frequent deeeert. -To make it, wash 
and pick over one quart ot cranber- 
riea, and place in a deep granite pie 
dieh, with two cupe ot granulated 
sugar and the juioe of half a lemon. 
Cover with nice puff paete, and bake 
In a moderate oven tor tbres-fourtbe 
of an hour.

Cranberry tart, if nicely made, is 
as handsome as it is good. Line a 
granite pie dish with puff paste, and 
fill it with cranberries, lemon Juioe, 
and eugar, as for cranberry pie. 
Twist little strip! ot puff paate, and 
lay them across the top of the pie to 
form a neat lattice work. Bake in a 
brisk oven. Serve cold.

THE HOOPSK1RT.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER W0RK< 

Chatham, N. B.

The FactoryHOUSEHOLD. •еам Ariemeeu Pro sad ves-WU .i Thai led is •era. ef ike Werl<l'« «тешеш

Building Stone Иаву brraH. IMueeverle* •
A «trône movement ie again being 

mede In favor of reviving the wear I auggeated, It is said, by a workman 
of the odioue hoopaktrt, in dirent con- who waa placiug a piece of hot Iron 
traet to the present clinging style in the rolla and carelessly allowed his 
of dreee. It la to be hoped that aa tongs to be drawn in also. Noticing 
emphatic and prompt a protest will that the tongs rolled without break- 
be made agatnert the fashion aa there ing, he called the attention ot the Sup- 
wae several years ago, when Mrs. | erintendent to the Incident. The mat- 
AiTthur Standard's

JOHN Mcl)ONAI.l>& CoThe rolling of cold iron was first
(Successors to Ueorge Сн*м«(Іу.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sallies, Moulding» 
— and -

Builders' FurniMt.ings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to orU« <

BAND AND SCKOLlaSAWINf
Stock of Dimension and other l.uii.iu- 

constantly on hand.
Bast End Factory, Chatham, N It,

JELLY RECIPES.
Peach Butter.—14> every pound of 

peaches, weighed after peeling and 
stoning allow one half poitind of su
gar. Pare and stone the peaches 
which shofuld be very ripe and mel
low ctot in pieces and put through 
the press. P|it over the fire in a por
celain kettle let the pulp heat slow
ly and cook, stirring occasionally 
until it is of the consistency of mar
malade. Add the sugar, stir until it 
is dissolved and book rapidly for 15 
minutes. Place the kettle on the back 
part of the stove wfeere the butter 
will not become cooled until it is quite 
solid. Pack in jars or tumblers while 
hot.

Tbr subscribe, is prepared to furnish 
stone for building nnd other purposes.

Apply to
J L. TWEEDIE.

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
6. B. FRASER “John Strange ter waa investigated, experiments were 

Winter," crueade against its adop- made, and it was found that cold rou
tine brought 72,000 signers, including ed Iron is equal to steel tor shafting 
women from every wallc In life, from purposes. '•

-AlTullNliV Д UALUtlSTER 
^ N JTAKY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOB THE
zvo гти ввітМ:

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complété,

r.>.

Ipll
Ш

Duoheaeaa to dairy maid*. A Nuremberg glass cutter acoident- 
Lady Jeune, with strict imparti- I ally discovered the art of etching tip- 

allty, had eoenething to say both for on glas». A tew drops of aqua fort is 
and againet the start. She defend- fell upon hie spectacles and he notic
ed Ite wear on. the ground that it aup- ed that the add caused the glaas to 
ported the weight ot heavy dreee corrode and aoften. He at once took 
■tarta and petticoeta; and, for a the hint, drew flgtares upon the glasa 
second reason, that It wea unique, with varniah, applied the aqua fort is 
namely, that “it would at least do and then cht away the glaaa from 
away with spindle-legged furniture around the drawing. Removing the 
and sweep the drawing room dear, of varnish, he found the figures that he 
* multitude of foolish, fragile knick- I had drawn raised upon a dark back

ground.
Finiguerra, the master of early en-

Insurance.
GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF At,L DESCRIPTIONS.11 CARD. SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

CAISГ DIES-
Apple Butter.—Pare and core the 

apples, out in pieces and put through 
the press. To every pint of apple pulp 
take one quart of new sweet cider. 
Cider not more than two days old will 
make the beet apple butter used with 
tart apples Boil the cider down one 
half ; then measure using in the pro
portion given above. Add the apple 
pulp and cook very slowly stirring of
ten. IWhen it begins to thicken, 
sweeten to taste with brown sugar. 
Stir until the sugar is entirely dis
solved; cook until the butter is the 
desired consistency—that of soft jam; 
pack in jars or tumblers while hot, 
and keep in a cool place. It preferred 
spiced, allow the following quantities: 
to every five quarts of apple pulp, 
one leeuapoonful each ot ground clovee, 
allspice and cinnamon.

Citron Preserves.—Three pound» of 
citron, two lemons, three pound» ot 
sugar, one eighth pound ot ginger 
root. Pare and slice the citron. Ex
tract the juice trom the lemons and 
cut them in slices. Bruise the ginger 
root slightly, tie it in a muslin cloth 
and cower with three pints of water. 
Add the slices ot lemon and boil un
til the water is highly flavored ; strain 
saving all the water. Add to this the 
sugar and juice of the lemons, stir 
until the sugar is dissolved, boil and 
skim uutil clear. iAdd the citron and 
boil until the slices are transparent, 
but not too soft to keep their shape. 
Put them carefully in glasa jars, pour 
the sirup over them and seal while 
hot.

Coffee jelly.—Half a box of gelatine, 
two cupfuls of boiling water, half a 
cupful of cold water one cupful of 
sugar, three fourths of a cupful of 
clear, strong coffee. Cover the gela
tine with the oold water and let it 
stand tor half an hour, dissolve in 
the hot water and add the auger and 
coffee. Stir until the sugar is dis
solved and strain. Turn into a mold 
previously wet with cold water, and 
when solidified servo with whipped 
cream.

Grape Catsup—Five pound» of ripe 
grapes, two and a half pounds of 
brown sugar, one tablespoonful of pep
per, one tablespoonful each of whole 
cloves, cinnamon, and allspice, two 
cupfuls of vinegar, two teaapoonfule 
of salt, two blades of mace. Ppt the 
grapes through the pres», add the 
sugar, vinegar, ealt, and apicea. Boil 

School Blackboard Paint untu thick as ordinary catsup, remove
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing. the whole spices and bottle while
Graining Colors, all kinds. hot.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. Chili Sauce.—Eight ripe tomatoes,
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. three good-sised onions, one teaspoon-
ytains, Walnut Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paint» fui cinnamon, one teaspoonful clovee. 

Weather and Waterproof. one teaspoonful ginger, one table-
• Kalsomine, all shades. spoonful salt, pinch of red pepper, one

7 bbs. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure. aup sugar, three cups vinegar, cut to-
1 •• Turpentine. matoes and onioqs in small pieces, add
Ю0 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paint». spices, vinegar, and eugar, and copk
l bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil. until as thick as you wi»h| it, seal
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. and it wijl keep any length df time.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. Tomato Marmalade-—To two pounds
Paint and White Wash Brushes. ^ of tomatoes add tvya pound» of sugar
VARNienBS, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil ^n(1 аЦ(1 gf4ted rind at one

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs. lemon ; scald the tomatoes and take
Jointers'aud Machinists'Tools, a specialty. off the shin ; mix the eugar with the
Special attention to Builders Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. , bMnat<1e8i and boil them slowly tor 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. ! an bckir. skimming and stirring; add
70 Rolls Dry and Tarred 9heathing Paper. ! ^ juice „d grated rind the 1ешоп
75 Kegs Wire Nails, and boil another half hour, or till it

,» B... N.I. ' —
ip Tons Refineh trop. .
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washes, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
lee Cregm Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cqrt and Wpggoii Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales,
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse,
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

d FlttlzigiXx-o lpe Val Le:R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

knack»."DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

MEN'S BEARDS graving, delighted in doing deed» of 
kindness. One day a washerwoman, 

Were sab, -Ilea rive cal Tat la tteed щ wa,hing apiece of clothing in 
'nee в Bern's ТІ Bee.* .

ASK FOB Mrs. das. 0. Miller.which * needle had been carelessly left, 
had the misfortune to run it into her 
hand. The needle broke, and more 
than halt ot it waa left embedded In 
the fleeh. It gave her much pain, and 
ai soon a» she could she went to 
Finiguerra's studio, put down the bun
dle of damp clothes that ebe was car
rying to their owner, and asked the 
artist to help her. After mfech pa? 
tient, oareful manipulation with his 
tine tools be succeeded in extracting 
the broken needle.

The women thanked him, and as she 
lifted her damp bundle to leave the 
strndio Finiguerro noticed that it had 
rested upon one ot his engraving» and 
had received an excellent impression 
from It. The engraving, like all oth
ers of that time, was a metal plate 
complete in itself, and was regard
ed aa a single picture. The impres
sion made upon the damp cloth sug
gested to the alert mind of Finiguer
ra the possibility of producing an in
definite nbtnber of pictures from a 

" I single original. By experimenting he 
![ perfected his discovery, aud eventu- 

i ally made it possible for all homes to 
many, if allowed to follow their own have beautiful engravings, for, pre- 
inclinations, kick off their shoes, drop v.^nls «0 bis discovery, only the weal- 
their clothes in a heap on the floor, thy p(mM a(f0rd them, 
and in the morning ” jump into them” 
regardless of appearanc or of hygien
ic laws. Teach the girls and boys, 
too, to hang their clothing—undergar
ments especially—over the back of a 
chair, at night, where the air will 
circulate through them, for this is as

Homan & Rnddington
SHIP BROKERS III C0MMISS10S 

MERCHANTS.

In Me time of Queen Elizabeth a 
tax was placed upon men’s beards. 
In the first year of bar reign a tax 
waa imposed of about 85 cents on ev
ery beard above a fortnight's growth. 
The law, however, was never en forc
ed, and eo it lapsed. In France a 
tax on beards was imposed and en
forced, and It ie eald that from it a 
handsome revenue was derived. 
Peter the Great of Ruseia also im
posed a tax upon beards; a copeck to 
be paid by peasants and labourers and 
100 ruble» by thoee of a higher sta
tion in life. So etrongly was this 
Ruseian antibeard law resented that 
in more than one rose it led to the 
spilling of blood. Officer» were sta
tioned at the city gates with swords, 
and it any beard wearer refused to 
pay the tax ha was at once submit
ted to the ordeal ot a gratuitous 
•baring..

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

IsS

Mark You ! v;Ws have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.■■ ■

119 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORKCor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignment.
Solicited.

THEY. MEYER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. Best Photographs.SIMPLE REMEDIES.
For Summer INarrbea — Liaterlne, 

one ounce; potass, carbonate, one drsm; 
syr. rbei eromat., seven ounces. Hall 
en dunce every tour hours.

Varieoss Veins.—Tincture collinao- 
nia ie a specific in the treatment at 
varioosed veins. Ten drops tour times 
daily, all Other conditions ot the pa
tient receiving proper attention, will 
produce prompt benefit.

Tonsilitis.—Let the patient wet hie 
Oorefinger and dip it into powdered 
bicarbonate ol sodium. The surface of 
the tonsil should be rubbed with the 
end at the finger every five minlutes 
during half an hour, and afterward 
every h«|ar «During the same day.

Powder Stains on the Skin.—They 
mey be removed by painting with the 
following solution : Biniodide of am
monium and distilled water, equal 
parts. Then dilute with hydrochlor
ic acid to reach the tissues more deep
ly affected.

Infantile Diarrhoea.—At the onset 
give a tablespoonful ot the following 
mixbure : Oil of riclnl, one Ounce ; 
glycerine, two ounces ; oil of «assise, 
one drop. After it has operated free
ly give listerine combined with a small 
dose of Batle’a papine.

Gargle and Mouth Wash.—Diluted 
listerine такеє a pleasant and effi
cient gargle and mouth wash, acting 
kindly on irritated or inflamed mue- 
oua surface», and removing any un
pleasant odore ot the breath.

For Sore Eye».—Bathe in weak so
lution of salt and water, before go
ing to bed.

For Scald or Burn.—If only on the 
eurfaoe, make, an ointment ot sulphur 
and lard stiff and cover tbs sore.

Diphtheria Remedy. — Inhale the 
firmes of slaked lime, Rut stuns lime 
in a smell vessel aud inhale with a 
funnel.

QnUm Earache Cure.—Boast small 
onion ““tU soft, dip it in sweet oil 
an4 insert In the ear. When the pain 
ie relieved take ont the onion and put 
raw cotton in.

Blackberry Cordial.— Secure ripe 
berries and erueh them ; to each gal
lon of juioe add one quart of boiling 
water ; let it stand 24 hour», stirring 
it a taw times ; attain and add two 
pounds of eugar to each gallon of 
liquid;, put in Jugs and cork tight. 
It may be used in two months.

Flaxseed Sirup tor Colde.—Boil flax
seed until water becomes slimy, than 
strain, sweeten with powdered rock 
candy, and juice of fresh lemon». Does 
wineglaesful when cough Ie trouble
some.

Cure for a Felon.—Take the yolk of 
an egg, an equal quantity ot common 
salt and one tableepoonful spirit» of 
turpentine. Mix well and apply poul
tice at bed time.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everyDBS. Gk J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

ef Nitrous Oxide Gsa or other Anaee-

Artificial Teeth aet ie Geld, Rubber aad 
Celluloid. Special attention ri 
preservation and regulating of the natural

Alai» Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed ie every respect.

Office Ie Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. $3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Kethro'd Barber Shop. Telephone Nai

time.

-IP YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames 
Photographe or 
Tintypes

Come and See Ue.

Mersareau'B Photo Room?
Water Strait, Chatham.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.vente the

M. B.—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.

;■
CARE OF CLOTHES.

- Girls ebduld be early taught the im 
portance of caning for tbair clot her 
With some neatneaa ie innate, buMiller’s Foundry ^Machine Works WOOD GOODS IFurnaces! Furnaces!!

- CHATHAM, N.B.RITCHIE WHARF,
(Suocesors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1862.)

Weed OF Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleMill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

STqvBS
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOK 

STOVES at low price».

LathsSHELLFISH
л Paling1. ki* r < url«Mis Hen ltd Hy Ike I'tentn* 

•Г Tkrlr ЙкИім.
M.hst eeamen cun tell uf nurious 

clinking tiourxU beard on oalnb night» 
important a. airing the night dre«» I t uûd ^ ^ ihé noLsc
and bedding in the morning. Stock- ^ altogether unaccountable
ing», if left in в heap where no air | ^ often areated some alarm
is stirring, will be clammy in the 
morning, especially if they were wet 
with perepiration at qlgkt. Those who

«rTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels np to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch-
lox-Shooks 

Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
llnensioned Lumber 

Siwn Spruce Shingles,

PUMPS 1 PUMPS!!
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bath*, Creamers it 

very best, also Japanned stamped am 
plain tinware in endless variety, вії o 
the best stock, which Î will sell low foi 
cash.

A.

among мірвгвШіоия fishermen.
A distinguished naturalist made a 

œxrïul study of the sounds on many 
perspire freely ehdild bang tbeir occasions, nnd found that it was not 
waist» wrong aida dut tu air and nev- a eatollw| notei ^ „у^е up of a 
er bang them in a cloee closet Un-1 Ml U|lde ot tilly each clear
dervrota that are worn all day should 
not be worn at night. Old loose one» 
abcluld take their place. In the sum- 

tuxthiog but the night gown la

Paints, Oils, Varnishes anil Hardware1. G. Mcton, СШат.

IMPROVED PREMISES and dietlnot in itself, and ranging 
from a high treble down to a base. 
When the ear waa applied to the gun
wale of the boat the eound grew more 

oeoeeiary. I Intense, and in eoeoe places, aa the
А» » ««I grows older aha should | bQet on_ lt not be heard

learn to ahake and bruah her gowna. ц 
aod jaeketa, especially ber beet onee, Qn ooeaMoni the soundl re.
before banging them up; alec, til Мш) toJlin< o£ ЬвШ- tbe
-pooge off any epots tighten the booml of and tbe nota of an
loose button» and repair any break», Aeo)ian torp
so that the garments are in perfect F<>r a lone tlm „,able ,0
readiness for matant nee. It is an- ш MUWi but at laagth dls.
«toying to wait for a rip to be mend-1 that tbe aere made
ed or a button to be aewed on ab the aMUU| ^ them open-
last minute, when the horse ta bar- tlwij .be1Ls and deeing them with 
neseed and yon youraelt are ready. I ^ The noiee, partly muf-
Glores, shoe, and hate are in the same | by bhe watar lndesc.rib-

ably weird.
the coaaluaian that, as tbe shellfish 
made bhe sounds, they probably had 
some, meaning, and that the clicks 

I wish, said the housewife who had | nmight poesibly be a warning of dan- 
gmdgingly given him a plate of cold I ^ XVih»ni the shallow water was dis- 
victuais, instead of thanking ms you | turt>tsd by tbe boat, 
oauld tell me ot something that will 
drive away cockroaches

Ever try this pis ou ’em, ma’am?
Lugubriously Inquired Tuffold Knutt.

Ready Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Weatber and. WaterprooT
THB BEST EVER MADE.

ЯрйЙ&Уу THOS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.vuet art'ved and on Sale at mer.

Roger Flanagan’s■

Wall Papers, Window Shade- 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, See.. Sic.

Also a choice lot of

—THE—

Medical - Hall
BATH GLOVES 

And MITTS
'PONGE 8GROCERIES AND PROVISKm m R Flanagan A Beautiful Lina ol

Toilet Soapscategory. He was finally led to
ST. JOHN Sl-REET, CHATHAMr SOMETHING HE COULD RECOM

MEND. Five Casts to One Roller pet
Cake

Just Arrived
-AT—

nut
'

Menzie’s Medical HallA BRIDGE MADE OF TELEGRAPH 
WIRES. CHATHAM, N.B.

SELEPTED, TESBTD RECIPES.
A New Mackerel Diah.—Thorough

ly freshen two fish by soaking over 
night; wash in fresh water in the 
morning, wipe dry and squeeze lemon 
juioe over the fleeh side. Lay one of 
the fish in the bottom of a baking- 
pan, and cover with a thick dressing 
made of hread-crumbe well season
ed with parsley, pepper, salt, butter 
and some bits of thin Lemon peel, the 
outside yellow part, Lay the other 
fish on this dressing and baste with 
melted butter and hot water. Bake 
until brown, remove to a hot platter 
without disturbing the Layers, use a 
fish-tin in the baking pan to make 
handbng easy, and cover the top with 
bread-crumbs moistened in melted 
butter and baked to a pretty brown. 
Garnish with thin lemon slices and 
parsley.

Ginger Snaps.—One cup butter and 
lard mixed, one half cup sugar, one 
cup New Orleans molasses, one tea- 
spoonful soda scalded in one cup hot 
water, three teaspoonfuls ginger. Beat 
well and handle lightly. Roll out very 
thin, out and bake in a hot oven. Bake 
on the slide, so that they will brown 
quickly without raising and be very 
brittle. This recipe is very fiqe. ( 
make soft ginger cake by tl^e same 
baking powder and usiqg one half the 
quantity of flqur—оце and a half 
cup*.

Çurraob Jflly Omelet.—Make a plain 
egg omelet, apd just before serving, 
spread with currant jelly—considered 
a great delicacy either as a breakfast 
or luncheon dieh.

A bridge so constructed crossed the 
Ghelum or Bitaeta, one of the river» 
of the Punjab, at Koh&la. 

more
HeadquartersCOOKING BY ELECTRICITY.The undermentioned advantages are 

claimed for Mackenzie's spectacles.
,,i—That from tbe peculiar construction 

of tire (.lasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sigh), rendering frequent changes
,Cfn5—%*< *еУ confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
yP— and Comfort oot hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yd_That tbe material from which the
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optica! purposes, by De. Chasles 
Вла doc’s improved patent method, and la 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and aot liable to 
become scratched

ath—That the frames In which they ere 
aet, whether ht Geld, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the tpa quality aad finish, ao<f*guar
anteed ffcrfect ia every reapect.

і long evening» are here aad yon wilt 
want a pair ef geed rlawe»,
Ike Метені HeB aad he properly fitted er

J. D. R F. MACKENZIE. 
Chatham. N.B., Sept. 14. 1888.

It was
A Wider in New York State h»» erected 

Judt pot up a block ot flat» In which jy,r Aylmer, V. C„ on the este of the 
the only arrangements tor cooking b|rj<jee y,at hid been deart royed by 
are supplied by eleotrioity. The kitch-1 y,e flood», and is on tbs Muirree and 
an furniture eonaieta merely of three І uaramula route to Cashmere. Lieu- 
round platter» or so-called atoves, an tenant-Colonel Gallrein, during one 
oven and a broiler, which are mere- Qf bba expeditions In the Soudan, en- 
ly pieced on an ordinary kitchen ta- ! countered with bis troops the River 
hie. .When the cooking ie finished gojjnro, wbioh runa tor long diatanoee 
they can be put in a convenient cup- between banks 86ft. high, and de
board. Not only ia apace eaved but I sending almost peirpendloularly to 
the room can be utilised tor other | tbe etreanL Lieutenant Willis, in this 
purposes, and in summer the aervante | borrowed trom the telegraph de
ar» not overheated.

than a year ago by

r PatentHeadquarter» for Drug», 
Medicine» and Toilet article» la el

I'ha

the
w aphorisms.

Lie not, neither to thy eelf, nor 
man, nor God. It is for* cowards to 
lie.—Herbert.

There Ls mne body that knows more 
than anybody, and that la every
body.—Talleyrand.

The eojneetnew of life L» the only 
passport to the satisfaction of life. 
—Theodore Parker.

Unbecoming forwerdneee oftener 
proceeds from ignorance than im
pudence .—Gre v il le.

Speeuking much ie a sign of vanity, 
tor he that і» lavish in words is a 
niggard indeed.—Sir W. Raleigh.

Moot of the critical things in life 
which become the starting points of} 
human destiny, are little thing»..—Bn 
.Smith.

Every evil to which we do not enc- 
enmb ie a bjBOefaçtor. We gain the 
atreqgtk of the temptation we re- 
aist.— Emerson,

The щец who le deserving the 
name La the one whose thoughts and 
exertions are for others rather than 
for himself.WScott.

A brave man, know» no malice,, but 
forget», In peace, the injuries of 
war, * and gives his direct foe a 
friend‘e embrace.—Cow per.

There І» ш> policy like politeness, 
aad a good manner і» tbe beet thing 
in the world either to get a good 
name, or to «supply the want of It.— 
Bui war.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have eo and new, aa usual, aF targe & Freeh SupplyBarber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 

Violins, rows and Fixings.
ln.gr Toole,

of the different Muleioe», Uniment*. 
Cough Syrupe,Tonic», Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Heir Brushes, Combe, 

Tooth Powders and Paelee, Perfume» 
and Soap».

dffi.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

u

partaient of the column several coils 
of stout wire, wbioh were made intoThe fastened to enormou» 

each side of the river.
ropes, and 
beams on

Moat in en qill agree that it і» a I Anroes t bese were placed blocks of 
fact tfeat a ra*or worked overtime wood attached to each other, and 
doe* actually gat tired, if not sulky, the column, crowed the stream aue- 
A ragor, like a pipe, requires rest, and j ceeafully. 
it it ll“‘ not get a real, though it 
may atil! he keen, it goae on «trike, 
and nothing will induce it to perform 
it» acouetomed labor with credit.

te
SULKY RAZORS. Our perfume» and есере ere the duett ta 

low», and es we have a very targe «non- . 
meet of Scape, we will offer them at .pee- 
ia! price*.

We also cell your attention te our Cigar», 
Tobacce Pouch»», Cigar and Cigarette 
Holder», etc.

charge,

The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.BO YEARS- 
EXPERIENCE

THE CULTURED CONDUCTOR. NEWCABTLI DRUG STORE.
YOUTHFUL ANARCHIST ASSAS

SINS.
She drew a dime from her purse and 

put It between her teeth while she 
crowded back the contente of the hag 
and snapped It shut.

When the conductor came along she 
took the coin trom her mouth and 
extended it to him.

g, L. STBBBT - Propriety,WE DO

Job Printing MACKENZIESItaly hae been the birthplace of 
meet of the Anarchists whose names 
have been mtade inf a miosis by their 
deeds, and the фДргііа have all been 
young men. Caserio, who stabbed the 
French President was jnet over 20 
years of age; Goli, who shjot the Span
ish Premier was 26; Luccheei, who 
stabbed the Austrian Empress two 
years ago, with a file sqt in a wooden 
handle, waa 25 ; and thto murderer of 
the King of Italy has reached his 31et 
year. The tniecreamt w^|o shot at the 
prince of Wales in Brusoels waa only

;
BEAR VS. BEER.

Designs
___ Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending s sketch end description meyagagvaaasUone strictly confldentUL Handbook on Patents

"SSteSSSS®56-
Scientific Лтбгкап.

I notice that a bear took possession 
of a Canadian backwoods brewery the
other day. і ge *ье act;on aud at once plac-

What did the employes do-quit the | ^ a ціоке1 his lips. Then
he took the dime end handed her the

Utter Meads, Note Head», Bill Heads, 
Envelope», Tags, H»nd 8i|ls. Quinine W і ne 

- andironbruin I
No; they rallied and rushed the 

growler.
nickel,

A fair exchange, ma'am, he pleas
antly said.

Of what f she haughtily aeked.
Of microbe», he replied, and passed

Printing № iw#1^'—nTww Til Birr ТОНГО AMDROYAL ABSTAINER.
« MINT-

on WOOO, UNEN, COTTON, ON 
MHI WITH a QUA* FACILITY.

-BLOOD MAKER-
60o Bottl

The Queen of Holland, it ie stated, 
ie a total abstainer, and oetenta-1 along.
tioualy retueea on all public occasions --------—
to partake at wine. Tbe Queen ie a | THE REAL " FLOWERY KINGDOM." 
patroa at the Total Abstinence Soci
ety and ot the Womeo's Social Party 
League, and it U eaid ebe ia among 
the wet eetive'et worker».

DELICIOUS CRANBERRIES.
Cranberries are frequently served 

iu a eemi-liquid state, but 
much superior in Laate and 
ance when firm enough to be moulded 
that every housewife should learn to

8bo—Wpat a fitting token of mar- 
rtad life Is the wedding ring.
^ lx A, ring lps no end; and it also 
has no beginning. $t ta absolutely 
ffitftout variety, and ia muck easier 
put ok- than taken off.

h Nfitt. «И If 15.He- Ti tiitaiftt ft в»Flowers bloom in the «Sandwich Is
lands all the year rotund ; therefore 
it Is believed that that country is 
more deserving than Japan of the ti
tle “ Flowery Kingdom.”

Illralckl Mratt lot Міііц Псі We are In receipt of tbe following 
Inquiry; Dear editor—our cow baa 
gone dry, do you think wa could sell 
fear tor dried beet I If eo, wkearf

Never think any portion of time 
too short to be employed.—Lord Chee- 
ter field-
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